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Old West Artifacts Bring
Big Dollars at Auction

they will pay what it takes to own the best.” As for some items that sold
at bargain prices, Lebel stated, “bargains are an inherent part of what
makes auctions so exciting.” The sale overall realized over $1.5 million
dollars with a sales rate of over 92%.

In addition to the auction was Lebel’s weekend Denver Old West
Show, which hosted a record-breaking 239 dealers and occupied the entire
Denver Merchandise Mart Expo Building. Despite the fires raging in
Colorado and the oppressive heat-wave in Denver, attendance was strong
and both dealers and shoppers were all smiles all weekend. Friday
afternoon’s general admission opening saw a crowd of eager shoppers that
was larger than any Friday in the event’s history.

For more information about the event, visit denveroldwest.com,
facebook.com/denveroldwest, or call 480-779-9378. Next year’s Denver
Old West Show & Auction will be June 21-23, 2013.

* All prices include buyer’s premium

DENVER, CO – An original 1881 reward poster for the arrest of
Frank and Jesse James was among the highlights at Brian Lebel’s June 23rd,
2012 Denver Old West Auction, causing a spirited bidding war between a
phone bidder and a floor bidder, before ultimately selling for $56,050* on
the phone. Also creating a bidding buzz was the rare cabinet card photo of
Black Bart, which sold for $48,875 after a flurry of in-house bids. The
evening auction opened to a standing-room only crowd of over 350 people.

As is customary for Lebel’s auction, Old West artifacts were among
the top sellers throughout the night. An extremely rare Buffalo Bill’s Wild
West parade flag sold on the floor for $46,000 to the National Cowgirl
Hall of Fame. The Parker shotgun belonging to Frank Butler brought an
impressive $37,375. A relic revolver embedded in a chunk of wood from
the tree that grew around it, ultimately brought $10,925 in a bidding war
that encompassed floor, phone, internet and absentee bidders. Badges also
did extremely well, with a Pueblo, Colo. Marshal badge realizing $19,550
and a Texas Ranger
presentation badge selling for
$25,875.

The top seller of the
night was Edward Borein’s
watercolor, “Charros in
Mission Courtyard,” which
brought $80,500 after a
phone and floor bidding war.
A pair of original Molesworth
club chairs brought $29,500
and $23,600 to an internet
bidder and a phone bidder,
respectively. Native American
artifacts are always good
sellers at Lebel’s auction, and
this year included a Nez Perce
pony beaded dress that
brought $26,550; a collection
of Navajo finery that realized
$37,375; and a rare and
important ledger drawing by
White Bull of the killing of
Custer, which fetched
$34,500.

Brian Lebel said of the
sale overall, “as is always true,
great items brought great
prices. The western
collectibles market is made
up of some very savvy
collectors and dealers, and Reward Poster for Frank & Jesse James, c. 1881 (est. $15,000-25,000) – SOLD $56,050


